Gracefully and stylishly constructed to be superior in its class, the Viento product family showcases an exciting new and unique take on the common wall pack. The new Viento LED Wall Pack is ideal for architects and specifiers looking for a LED luminaire that blends seamlessly with a variety of architectural styles and pairs perfectly with our Viento Area & Site luminaire.

This sleek and contemporary wall pack is ideal for illuminating building facades, entry ways, sidewalks, and general areas for security or accent lighting. Its uniform light distribution is perfect for increased visibility in almost every outdoor application imaginable.

BRING YOUR PROPERTY INTO THE LIGHT WITH THE VIENTO WALL PACK
The exceptional performance and the available options truly set it apart in the market. The Viento LED Wall Pack impressively delivers up to **128 LPW** and is available in up to **11,000 nominal lumens**. Powered by best-in-class Lumileds LEDs and incorporating advanced thermal management technology, it operates in the following temperatures: **-40°C to +40°C (-40°F to +104°F)**

**PRODUCT FEATURES**
- Uniform light distribution, ideal for building facades, entry ways, sidewalks and general security or accent lighting.
- LED provides a significant energy savings over HID.
- IP66 rated LED optical enclosure prevents dust and moisture from degrading performance.
- Energy-saving occupancy sensors and photocell options are available, factory installed.
- Proudly backed by a 10-year limited warranty.

**TECHNICAL INFORMATION**

**Lumens:** 5500L, 8000L, 11000L  
**CCT:** 3000K (min 80 CRI), 4000K, 5000K (min 70 CRI)  
**Optic Distributions:** Type II Short, Type II Medium, Type III Medium and Type IV Short available  
**Lumen Maintenance:** >100,000 hours at 70% initial lumens (L70)  
**Voltage:** 120-277V 50/60Hz driver (standard)  
**Dimming:** 0-10V dimmable driver (standard)  
**Weight:** 3500L - 17.3 lbs. (20.1 lbs. with EM)  
5500L - 17.3 lbs.  
8000L - 18.0 lbs.  
11000L - 18.0 lbs.

**HAVE MORE QUESTIONS?**
Learn More About The **Viento Wall Pack** by visiting: [www.xtralight.com/vntw](http://www.xtralight.com/vntw) or contact a XtraLight Lighting Representative